INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Genomic deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) in all organisms is constantly exposed to endogenous and exogenous factors that can generate numerous types of DNA lesions. Although cells are equipped with various DNA repair mechanisms removing lesions, the replisome (the apparatus for DNA replication) inevitably encounters blocking lesions on the template DNA ([@B1]). The replication blocked by such lesion is rescued by damage tolerance mechanisms without which cells cannot survive ([@B2]).

The fate of a replication fork at blocking lesion depends on which strand contains the lesion. It was shown using an *in vitro oriC*-plasmid DNA replication system with the *Escherichia coli* replisome that a single abasic (AP) lesion on the lagging-strand, leaving a gap extending from the 5′-side of the lesion, had no effect on the progression of the replication fork and that one on the leading strand completely blocked the leading-strand synthesis and stalled the replication fork ([@B5]). In two thirds of the replication forks with blocked leading-strand synthesis, however, the lagging-strand synthesis continued until it stopped around 1 kb downstream of the lesion site. The lagging-strand synthesis uncoupled from the leading-strand synthesis thus left a single-stranded (ss) DNA segment on the leading strand. A similar uncoupling of leading- and lagging-strand synthesis was shown to occur in *E. coli* cells ([@B6]), and it seems that the leading-strand synthesis downstream of a cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD), which is strong blocking lesion, can be reinitiated through DnaG primase-directed repriming ([@B7]). In this case, the lesion would be left in the ssDNA gap on the leading strand. An ssDNA segment containing a lesion should therefore be formed whenever the replication fork encounters a blocking lesion, regardless of whether that lesion is in the lagging strand or the leading strand. The ssDNA segment with the blocking lesion, lethal if not repaired, is the target for the damage tolerance.

The damage tolerance mechanisms have two major branches: translesion DNA synthesis (TLS) and damage avoidance (DA). TLS branch involves a class of DNA polymerase (TLS polymerase) characterized by the ability to replicate damaged DNA ([@B8],[@B9]). Not always mutagenic, the TLS branch is nonetheless inherently error-prone. The DA branch, on the other hand, has several pathways related to homologous recombination utilizing the information present in the undamaged sister chromatid, and the lesion bypass by the DA pathways is error-free ([@B1]). Although the molecular mechanisms of DA pathways are still poorly defined, it was clearly demonstrated that in normally growing *E. coli* cells, DA events greatly outnumbered TLS events when a single blocking lesion was grafted into the chromosome by a novel site-specific integration technique ([@B10]). A similar approach using mammalian cells, in contrast, showed more favorable usage of TLS events ([@B11]). This difference seems to be due to the proficiency of DA mechanisms and TLS polymerases differing between *E. coli* and mammalian cells. DNA polymerase V (Pol V), a major TLS polymerase in *E. coli*, is able to bypass common replication-blocking lesions, such as UV-induced photoproducts and chemical carcinogen-induced DNA adducts ([@B12]). However, the TLS action by Pol V absolutely requires RecA protein that is up-regulated and activated in the SOS response, and the upregulation and maturation of Pol V occur at the late stage of the SOS response ([@B9]). In normally growing cells, essentially no Pol V is present ([@B8]). TLS action by Pol V was observed with a delay of 50 min when plasmid DNA containing a single blocking lesion was introduced into SOS-induced *E. coli* cells ([@B6]). These data suggest that Pol V contributes only marginally to cellular damage tolerance mechanisms, and thus that DA pathways predominate in damage tolerance for the common blocking lesions in *E. coli* cells. The physiological role of Pol V can be viewed as a beneficial source of genetic diversity under genotoxic stress conditions ([@B12]).

*Escherichia coli* has another TLS polymerase, DNA polymerase IV (Pol IV), which belongs to the Y-family of DNA polymerase ([@B13],[@B14]). Pol IV is present relatively abundantly, 250 molecules/cell, in normally growing cells and is up-regulated 10-fold in SOS-induced cells ([@B15]). Biochemical studies showed that the highly purified Pol IV has a catalytic proficiency in DNA synthesis and that its catalytic activity does not require RecA protein ([@B13]). Although the common blocking lesions are essentially not bypassed by Pol IV, a subset of minor groove lesions are efficiently and accurately bypassed by the enzyme. The major benzo\[a\]pyrene (BP) adduct to the N^2^ position of guanine, (+)-*trans*-*anti*-BP-N^2^-dG (abbreviated to dG-BP(+)), is bypassed by a mutual action of Pol IV and Pol V ([@B16]), while its stereo isomer, (−)-*trans*-*anti*-BP-N^2^-dG (abbreviated to dG-BP(−)) is bypassed by Pol IV alone ([@B17],[@B18]). Another N^2^-dG adduct, N^2^-furfuryl-dG is also efficiently and accurately bypassed by Pol IV ([@B19]). Furthermore, the TLS action by Pol IV was observed with various spontaneous DNA lesions, including N^2^-N^2^-dG interstrand cross-link ([@B20]), acroline-mediated N^2^-dG peptide cross-links ([@B21]) and N^2^-(1-carboxyethyl)-dG adduct ([@B22]). A genetic study suggested an involvement of Pol IV in damage tolerance mechanisms for 3-methyldA and 3-methyldG ([@B23]). Therefore, as a prototype of Y-family TLS polymerase, Pol IV may be involved in proficient and accurate damage tolerance against various, but not all, spontaneous DNA lesions in normally growing cells.

Interestingly, a unique behavior of Pol IV toward Pol III was observed in *in vitro* DNA synthesis on SSB-coated singly primed ssDNA template ([@B24],[@B25]). Association of Pol III with primer/template (P/T) DNA is strongly stabilized by binding of Pol III to β clamp, enabling the Pol III to remain bound to the P/T for more than 5 min. Indiani *et* *al*. found that Pol IV (12 nM) quickly takes control of the P/T from Pol III (4 nM) when it is idling on the P/T and that this polymerase exchange is less efficient when Pol III is moving in the presence of four dNTPs ([@B24]). They also showed that Pol III and Pol IV remain bound to the same β clamp during the polymerase switching. Pol IV has two distinct interfaces contacting with β clamp ([@B26],[@B27]), both of which are required for the Pol III-Pol IV switching *in vitro* ([@B28],[@B29]). On the other hand, Furukohri *et* *al*. reported that Pol IV inhibits DNA synthesis by Pol III in a concentration-dependent manner ([@B25]). Whereas no significant inhibition of processive DNA synthesis by Pol III was observed at low concentrations of Pol IV (22 and 45 nM), much higher concentrations (450 and 890 nM) actively promote rapid dissociation of the idling Pol III from β clamp (\<15 s). This dislodging action does not require the association of Pol IV with β clamp but is stimulated by the β-clamp interaction. Taken together, these findings indicate that Pol IV affects Pol III through two distinct types of β-clamp interaction and a function dislodging Pol III from β clamp in a concentration-dependent manner: efficient polymerase switching on the same β clamp at lower concentration (12 nM) of Pol IV, and quick dissociation of Pol III from β clamp at higher concentration (450--890 nM) of Pol IV.

These *in vitro* studies of the nature of Pol IV may be of limited relevance to the intracellular concentration of Pol IV, 330 nM in normally growing cells and 3 μM in SOS-induced cells ([@B8]), but it was shown that Pol IV forms a multi-protein complex with RecA and UmuD proteins and that the complex formation modulates the function of Pol IV ([@B30],[@B31]). The Pol IV concentration in normally growing cells may therefore be within a range suitable for a quick polymerase exchange rescuing the stalled Pol III. If so, DNA synthesis stalled at a subset of spontaneous DNA lesions such as N^2^-dG adducts would be quickly and accurately rescued by Pol IV without disruption of chain elongation.

In this work, we tried to reconstitute the entire TLS reaction *in vitro* by using the replication fork stalled at a typical N^2^-dG adduct so that we could investigate the rescuing action of Pol IV during DNA replication. We present, for the first time, experimental evidence that TLS by Pol IV can directly restart replication fork stalled at a DNA lesion. We also discuss a model of the TLS-mediated recovery of stalled replication forks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Nucleic acids {#SEC2-1}
-------------

The 13-mer oligonucleotides containing a (−)-*trans-anti*-benzo\[a\]pyrene-N^2^-dG (dG-BP(−)) (5′-GAAGACCT[G]{.ul}^BP(−)^CAGG-3′) were a generous gift from Dr N. Geacintov, NYU, New York. Parental plasmids 1 (P1) and 2 (P2) are derivatives of the *oriC-terB* plasmid pMOL7 ([@B5]). The sequence between the NsiI and ClaI site of pMOL7 is replaced by Cassette A, the 15-mer double-stranded oligonucleotides containing the EcoRV site (5′-ATTGAGATATCCTTA-3′) for P1, or Cassette B, the 30-mer double-stranded oligonucleotides containing the BsrGI site (5′-ATTGAGATGAAGACCTGTACAGGATCCTTA-3′) for P2.

Proteins {#SEC2-2}
--------

N-terminal, His-tagged wild-type Pol IV (Pol IV) and polymerase-null mutant Pol IV (Pol IV D8A) proteins were purified as described previously ([@B25]). Enzymes required for the replication with *oriC* plasmid *in vitro* were also purified as described elsewhere ([@B5],[@B32]). Pol III holoenzyme was purified as described previously ([@B33],[@B34]) except that the final Superose 6 column purification step was omitted.

Construction of *oriC* plasmid containing a single dG-BP(−) adduct {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Double-stranded, supercoiled *oriC* plasmids containing a single dG-BP(−) adduct were constructed by a method developed with the technique using gapped-duplex intermediates described previously ([@B35],[@B36]). The approach is summarized in the legend of Supplementary Figure B.

Reconstitution of semi-bidirectional DNA replication of *oriC* plasmid *in vitro* {#SEC2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reconstituted *oriC* plasmid DNA replication reactions were performed as described previously ([@B5]) but with minor modifications mentioned in the legend of Supplementary Figure A. Pol IV was added 5 min after the start of the replication reaction. The final concentrations of Pol IV and Pol III were 10 and 1.7 nM, respectively. To stop the reaction at each time point, an equal volume of stop solution containing 25 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) pH 8.0 and 0.15% sodium dodecylsulphate was added. To monitor the DNA replication, the replication products were labeled by adding \[α-^32^P\] radiolabeled deoxynucleoside triphosphates to the reaction.

The radiolabeled replication products were extracted and analyzed by alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis, 8 M urea-denaturing 8% polyacrylamide-sequencing gel electrophoresis or two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis followed by autoradiography as described previously ([@B5]) but with minor modifications. For the sequencing gel analysis, replication products were digested by MscI and NsiI. For the 2D gel electrophoresis, the replication products were digested by BglII. Phosphor-imaging and the measuring of each spot\'s intensities were performed using BAS2000 and Image Gauge (Fujifilm).

The reactions in which the results shown in Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} were obtained were performed in the absence of radiolabeled nucleotides. The products were then digested by BglI, separated on alkaline agarose gel, and transferred onto a Hybond N+ membrane (GE healthcare). The products were detected by Southern blot analysis with each probes listed in Table 2 in an earlier study ([@B5]) or a probe with the complement sequence of probe D (probe D′, ([@B5])). Phosphor-imaging and profiling were performed using BAS2000 and Image Gauge (Fujifilm).

![Leading-strand synthesis continues across the blocking lesion by Pol IV-mediated TLS. (**A**) Reconstitution of TLS in *oriC* replication system. Template pMOL7-BP(−) or pMOL7-control was incubated at 30°C with Pol III (1.7 nM) and other replicative proteins. Pol IV (10 nM) was added at 5 min after the start of the reaction. Replication products obtained at 20 min were purified, divided and analyzed by alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), sequence gel electrophoresis (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and 2D gel electrophoresis (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Possible product structures are depicted in the panels on the right. (**B**) The ^32^P-labeled replication products of pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8) or pMOL7-control (lanes 3, 5, 7 and 9) in the absence (lanes 2, 3, 8 and 9) or presence of Pol IV (wild-type, in lanes 4 and 5; D8A-mutant, in lanes 6 and 7) were separated on an alkaline agarose gel. Size markers (M, 5′-^32^P-labeled λ/EcoT14I) are indicated in lane 1.](gku547fig1){#F1}

![Nucleotide insertion at the lesion site by Pol IV restarts leading-strand synthesis across the blocking lesion. (**A**) Replication products were digested with MscI and AseI, yielding ^32^P-labeled products with the size of 86 mer for the leading strand and 90 mer for the lagging strand. If Pol III stops one-nucleotide before the BP(−) lesion, leading products would be 40 mer. (**B**) Digested replication products were subjected to sequencing gel analysis. The ^32^P-labeled products of pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 5, 7, 9 and 11) or pMOL7-control (lanes 6, 8, 10 and 12) in the absence (lanes 5, 6, 11 and 12) or presence of Pol IV (wild-type in lanes 7 and 8, D8A-mutant in lanes 9 and 10) are shown. 5′-^32^P-labeled ladder markers are indicated in lanes 1--4.](gku547fig2){#F2}

![Pol III quickly resumes leading-strand synthesis after completion of TLS. Template pMOL7-BP(−) or pMOL7-control were incubated with replicative proteins including Pol III, and after 5 min of incubation, Pol IV was added. The ^32^P-labeled products of pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 2--6) or pMOL7-control (lanes 7--9) obtained at the indicated times after addition of Pol IV were separated on an alkaline agarose gel. Reactions without Pol IV were carried out as controls (in lanes 2, 6, 7 and 9).](gku547fig3){#F3}

![TLS by Pol IV restarts the progression of stalled replication forks. Replication products were treated with BglII and subjected to 2D gel analysis. Schematic diagrams of interpreted structures in each spots on the 2D gel are shown in the panel (**A**). The ^32^P-labeled products of pMOL7-control (**B**) or pMOL7-BP(−) (**C**) in the absence (left panel) or presence of Pol IV (wild-type, middle panel; D8A-mutant, right panel) are shown. Schematic diagram of possible products in spots 4, 4′, 4′′ are shown in the lower panel. Red and blue lines with arrowheads respectively indicate leading-strand and lagging-strand products.](gku547fig4){#F4}

![TLS and 'downstream-lesion repriming' events occur independently on the leading strand template. (**A**) Replication products were digested by BglI and subjected to Southern blot analysis using a leading-strand-products-specific probe (probe D′). Possible leading-strand products of counterclockwise forks are depicted as red lines with arrowheads. Pausing products would not be detected by probe D′ because probe D′ is 461 nt downstream of the lesion. (**B**) Replication reactions with pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 1--3) or with pMOL7-control (lanes 4--6) were carried out in the absence (lanes 1 and 4) or presence of Pol IV (wild-type in lanes 2 and 5, D8A-mutant in lanes 3 and 6). The 4.4 kb BglI digested templates are barely detectable at the top of the gel because fragments with this size are hard to be transferred to a membrane. (**C**) Intensities of photostimulated luminescence (PSL) value of radioactive signals of the part of Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1 and 2 (shown in the left panel), are shown with distances from the template signals (orange line, lane 1; blue line, lane 2).](gku547fig5){#F5}

![Restoration of normal fork speed is accompanied by concurrent synthesis of both leading- and lagging-strands. (**A**) The locations of each of the probes for Southern blot analysis on pMOL7-BP(−) are illustrated. Red and blue lines with arrowheads indicate leading- and lagging-strand synthesis of the counterclockwise fork. (**B**) Replication reactions were carried out with pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 2--4) and with pMOL7-control (lanes 5--7). Okazaki fragments were detected by Southern blot analysis using specific probes located 891 nt upstream (probe A), 50 nt upstream (probe B), 51 nt downstream (probe C), and 461 nt downstream (probe D) of the lesion. Reactions without Pol IV (lanes 2 and 5) or with mutant Pol IV D8A (lanes 4 and 7) were carried out as controls. Size markers (M, 5′-^32^P-labeled λ/EcoT14I) are indicated in lane 1. Supercoiled pMOL7 purified from cells was used as a control in lanes 5--7. In the right panel, images enlarged in height nearby 0.4-kb size marker in lanes 1--4 of Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} are shown. PSL intensities for these images are also shown (green line, lane 2; blue line, lane 3; pink line, lane 4). Longer-sized Okazaki fragments that accumulate as a result of Pol IV addition (probe D) are indicated by the black arrowhead in this PSL profile of probe D. (**C**) Schematic diagram of possible structure of replication forks before and after the addition of Pol IV. Red and blue lines with arrowheads indicate leading-strand and lagging-strand products.](gku547fig6){#F6}

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Reconstitution of replication fork stalled at a benzo\[a\]pyrene DNA adduct that can be bypassed by DNA polymerase IV {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether Pol IV is able to rescue a stalled replication fork by resuming DNA synthesis over the dG-BP(−) lesion on the leading-strand template, we used the *oriC*-plasmid DNA-replication system *in vitro* ([@B5]) with 4.4 kb of plasmid pMOL7 DNA as a template (Supplementary Figure A) containing *E. coli* chromosomal replication origin *oriC*. Two replication forks are formed and start to proceed bi-directionally from the *oriC*. The replication termination sequence *terB*, inserted 0.9 kb away from *oriC*, blocks the progression of clockwise replication fork by forming a complex with the termination protein Tus. The counterclockwise replication fork travels a longer distance than the clockwise fork does, and it is stopped by the collision of the two forks. Consequently, the leading-strand replication products of each replication fork can be easily distinguished (clockwise fork, ∼0.9 kb; counterclockwise fork, ∼3.5 kb; Supplementary Figure A and Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3 and 9). These products, especially 0.9-kb products, are detected as relatively broad bands because of the different priming position on the leading strand template. The progression of two forks on a plasmid produces two fully replicated plasmids catenated at or near the *terB* site (note that hypothetical decatenated products are shown in Supplementary Figure A and Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A lesion-containing *oriC*-*terB* plasmid, called pMOL7-BP(−), was prepared as described in Supplementary Figure B. The dG-BP(−) adduct is located at the indicated dG residue within the following sequence context: 5′-GAAGACCTG^BP(−)^CAGG-3′. The damaged guanine is 1.7 kb away from the *oriC* region and was expected to block the leading-strand synthesis in the counterclockwise replication fork (Supplementary Figure B and Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To reconstitute the stalled replication fork, this lesion-containing plasmid was first incubated with purified replication proteins. After 5-min incubation, paused products of the leading-strand synthesis (1.7 kb) were observed with the pMOL7-BP(−), while full-length products (3.5 kb) were detected with the lesion-free control plasmids in alkaline agarose gels (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 8 and 9). Further incubation increased the amounts of each product because the initiation step of *oriC*-plasmid replication is not synchronized but undergoes randomly on each plasmid molecule during the incubation. Even after 20-min incubation, the full-length products were essentially not detected with pMOL7-BP(−). A very faint signal of the full-length products is seen at ∼3.5 kb (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2), but this is likely due to DNA synthesis on a very small amount of parental lesion-free plasmid DNA. In our reaction condition, lagging-strand synthesis generated short products having lengths distributed with a peak at 0.3--0.4 kb because DNA ligase was omitted. Okazaki fragments and 0.9 kb of clockwise leading-strand synthesis products were not affected by the presence of a lesion (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, compare lanes 2 and 3). We concluded that DNA-chain elongation by Pol III in the leading-strand synthesis is completely blocked by the dG-BP(−) adduct.

TLS efficiently restarts the leading-strand synthesis across the dG-BP(−) lesion {#SEC3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We tested whether the addition of Pol IV restarts the leading-strand synthesis stalled at the dG-BP(−) adduct (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and B). When Pol IV was added 5 min after the incubation started and further incubated for 15 min, full-length leading-strand products were clearly detected (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4). It is also clearly seen that the paused products (1.7 kb) were decreased coordinately with the appearance of full-length products, indicating that the addition of Pol IV rescued the leading-strand synthesis stalled at the lesion by elongating DNA chain across and beyond the lesion site. On the other hand, full-length products were not observed when a catalytically defective mutant Pol IV (Pol IV D8A) was added to the reaction (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). These data demonstrated that the TLS reaction proceeds efficiently within the replication fork stalled at the dG-BP(−) adduct and that the TLS depends on the polymerase activity of Pol IV.

We confirmed by sequencing gel analysis that the elongation by Pol III was indeed inhibited by the dG-BP(−) adduct (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). ^32^P-labeled replication products were digested with two restriction enzymes, separated by sequencing gel, and visualized by phosphor-imaging. When the control intact *oriC*-plasmid was used for the DNA synthesis, an 86-mer restriction fragment corresponding to the full-length leading-strand product was detected (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). When pMOL7-BP(−) was used, the 86-mer fragment was not detected but a 40-mer product appeared (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lane 5). This implies that the chain elongation by Pol III was arrested 1 nt before the dG-BP(−) adduct on the leading-strand template. The addition of wild-type Pol IV resulted in the appearance of a full-length 86-mer product and the concomitant reduction of the 40-mer paused product (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lane 7). These data suggest that the polymerase exchange between Pol III and Pol IV (the first switch) occurred at the lesion site and that Pol IV then elongated the leading-strand DNA beyond the lesion site.

The second polymerase switch occurs after completion of TLS across the lesion site {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although it is difficult to directly measure the length of the TLS patch produced by Pol IV in our *in vitro* system, another important question is does Pol III come back to the replication fork after completion of TLS by Pol IV? That is, is there a second switch? To answer this question, a time-course experiment was performed after the addition of Pol IV to the reaction (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It is also difficult to determine how quickly forks restart leading-strand synthesis across the lesion, because during incubation the replication initiation events on each plasmid occur randomly. It was reported that Pol IV together with the β clamp slowly elongates DNA at ∼5 nt/s, while the Pol III holoenzyme catalyzes elongation at ∼900 nt/s ([@B34],[@B37]). If Pol IV alone continues DNA-chain elongation from the lesion site all the way to *terB* site (∼1.7 kb), full-length products should appear no sooner than 5 min after the addition of Pol IV. A faint but detectable band representing 3.5-kb full-length products, however, was evident 1 min after the addition of Pol IV (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3). After 3-min incubation, more full-length products accumulated (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4). Without participation of Pol III, it would be difficult for forks to synthesize full-length products within 3 min, suggesting that Pol III came back to the primer terminus and elongated the leading-strand DNA after the completion of TLS by Pol IV.

TLS can restart the progression of a stalled replication fork {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Replication fork dynamics were assessed by 2D gel electrophoresis of the ^32^P-labeled replication products after digestion with a restriction enzyme, BglII (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, analysis and interpretation of the gel pattern were performed as previously described ([@B5],[@B38]). With intact control plasmid, the majority of replication products were detected as spot 1 (decatenated linear molecules) or spot 4 (catenated, asymmetric X-shape molecules) (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Spot 1 corresponds to fully replicated daughter molecules because the restriction enzyme digestion resolves the catenation of such molecules. Spot 4, on the other hand, corresponds to molecules almost fully replicated but not completed at the *terB* region (a predicted structure is shown in the lower part of Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Since spot 1 comprises the vast majority of products in the *oriC*-plasmid replication without Tus protein ([@B5]), this incompleteness of DNA replication is likely due to a replication-blocking action of the Tus-*terB* complex. Spots 2 and 3 are due to a small amount of unidirectional replication.

When products of the *in vitro* replication with dG-BP(−)-containing plasmid DNA were analyzed, a new spot (spot 5) appeared within the double-Y arc (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). The sizes of products at spot 5 were estimated from its migrating position to be 7.0--7.5 kb. Since the size of products having replication forks stalled only at the lesion site would be 7.0 kb, it is probable that the spot-5 products have stalled replication forks in which the leading-strand synthesis stopped at the lesion site and the lagging-strand synthesis ceased at the lesion site or some distance downstream of it. Spots that migrate to the same positions as spots 1 and 4 in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, were also detected in the 2D gel analysis of replication products of pMOL7-BP(−) (shown as spots 1′ and 4′). Replication products corresponding to those spots were likely due to uncoupled lagging-strand DNA synthesis after the leading-strand synthesis ceased at the lesion (a predicted structure of spot 4′ is shown in the lower part of Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This is because, as described later, we detected a significant amount of Okazaki fragments synthesized downstream of the lesion site. Quantification of each spot revealed that under our experimental conditions more than half of the replication forks encountering the BP(−) lesion on the leading strand continued to proceed toward the *terB* site in an uncoupled mode of replication (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, left or right panel, the relative intensity ratios of spot 1′, 4′, 5 were respectively 50, 20 and 30%).

Addition of Pol IV decreased the amount of stalled replication products at spot 5, concomitantly increased the amount of products at the location of spot 4 (spot 4′′) and slightly increased the amount of products at the location of spot 1 (spot 1′′) (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, middle panel, spots 1′′:4′′:5 = 55%:40%:5%), suggesting that a significant portion of stalled replication forks resumed activity and fully or almost fully completed DNA replication. In contrast, no such conversion of spot 5 was seen when the catalytically dead Pol IV was added to the *in vitro* system (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Taking this together with the findings in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, we concluded that the stalled replication fork resumed progression when the stalled leading-strand synthesis was restarted by the action of Pol IV. This means that TLS by Pol IV can restart the stalled replication fork.

Recovery of stalled fork by the TLS action of Pol IV is an event distinct from the restarting of leading-strand synthesis downstream of the lesion {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yeeles and Marians observed that the stalled replication fork reinitiated the leading-strand synthesis without TLS and proposed that DnaG primase catalyzes the synthesis of a new primer on the ssDNA segment downstream of the lesion site ([@B7]). They used an *oriC*-plasmid DNA containing a CPD lesion and an *in vitro* DNA replication system similar to ours. If the same phenomenon occurs in our system, the re-initiated leading-strand synthesis would produce DNA fragments with sizes up to 1.7 kb. We checked this possibility by Southern blot analysis using a specific probe for detecting leading-strand products downstream of the lesion site (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Together with BglI digested template (4.4 kb), as shown in Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, lane 1, we could detect a relatively broad band around 1.5 kb. This suggests that a restart of leading-strand DNA synthesis downstream of the lesion (we call this event 'repriming') occurred in our *in vitro* system with pMOL7-BP(−). In Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2, the repriming products probably overlapped with 1.7-kb stalled leading-strand replication products. Spots 1′′ and 4′′ in the middle panel of Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} should also include the repriming products. Approximately 30% of the almost fully replicated products were repriming products, however, because the relative ratio of full-length TLS products and repriming products was 1.0:0.42 (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the amount of repriming products was not changed when Pol IV catalyzed TLS and yielded the full-length leading-strand products (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, compare lanes 1 and 2, Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). It therefore seems that under the *in vitro* condition with 1.7 nM Pol III and 10 nM Pol IV, the resumption of leading-strand elongation interrupted at a lesion is an event distinct from the leading-strand repriming downstream of the lesion.

The second polymerase switching restores the speed of replication fork once slowed down around the lesion site {#SEC3-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been widely accepted that a single Pol III holoenzyme, in which two or three catalytic subunits are connected to the DnaX complex, forms a complex with DnaB helicase moving on the lagging-strand template and that the Pol III--DnaB association ensures that the Pol III is always associating with the replication fork to replicate both strands concurrently ([@B33],[@B39],[@B40]). Therefore, another crucial question would be whether the Pol III holoenzyme switched back to the leading-strand synthesis is integrated in the replication fork to participate in Okazaki-fragment synthesis on the lagging strand at the same time. The results described below strongly suggest that after coming back to the leading-strand, Pol III holoenzyme can restart to promote concurrent DNA synthesis on both leading- and lagging-strands in a replication fork moving at a normal speed.

We analyzed lagging-strand synthesis during the whole TLS reaction by Southern blotting detection of Okazaki fragments synthesized at different locations. Replication products were digested by the restriction enzyme BglI, separated on an alkaline agarose gel, and detected by specific probes denoted as A--D on the lagging-strand template in Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. When the control plasmid pMOL7 was used, at the top of the gel 4.4-kb bands corresponding to digested template strands appeared (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5--7). Together with them, short smeared bands of Okazaki fragments appeared in the lower part of the gel, showing that in our system the lengths of Okazaki fragments were distributed with a peak at ∼0.3--0.4 kb. (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, compare size marker in lane 1 and lanes 5--7). Supercoiled pMOL7 directly isolated from cells was used as a control template in this experiment, while in other experiments the pMOL7-control has been prepared via the gapped duplex procedure. In contrast to what it seen in this gel image of pMOL7, smeared signals and extra signals are seen in the upper part of the gel with pMOL7-BP(−) (lanes 2--4 in Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These bands result from minor DNA contaminants carried over during the preparation of the lesion-containing template. The asterisk in the probe B panel indicates a band due to a small amount of contamination by linear plasmid. We confirmed that these bands unrelated to Okazaki fragments were also seen with pMOL7-control, but it was not shown here because the normal sizes of Okazaki fragment are masked by the signals of those contaminating fragments. The detection and interpretation of Okazaki fragments were unaffected by this contamination with pMOL7-BP(−).

Okazaki fragments synthesized at about 1 kb upstream of the lesion site were detected by probe A, and in the presence and absence of Pol IV their size distributions were identical for lesion-containing and lesion-free plasmids (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probe A, compare lanes 2--4 to lanes 5--6). In the *in vitro* reaction with the lesion-free control plasmid, the size of Okazaki fragments was almost constant at every locations detected by probes A--D (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5--7). In the reaction with the plasmid DNA containing dG-BP(−) adduct on the leading strand, Okazaki fragments were readily detected at locations 51 nucleotides (probe C) and 461 nucleotides (probe D) downstream of the lesion site (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 2--4). This indicated clearly that the lagging-strand DNA synthesis was uncoupled from the stalled leading-strand synthesis and continued up to about 500 nucleotides downstream of the lesion. Furthermore, the Okazaki fragment became significantly shorter at the location 50 nucleotides upstream of the lesion site (probe B) as well as the locations downstream of the lesion site (probes C and D) (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probes B, C and D, lanes 2--4). In the right panel, signals of Okazaki fragments of pMOL7-BP(−) were enlarged in height to highlight the difference of the size by the comparison with 0.4-kb size marker, that corresponds to the peak size of normal Okazaki fragments. Most Okazaki fragments detected by probe A correspond to the 0.4kb size marker, while Okazaki fragments detected by other probes are of shorter size (compare profiles of signal intensities in Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Higuchi *et* *al*. previously observed a similar reduction in the size of Okazaki fragments with the pMOL7 plasmid containing an AP lesion on the leading strand ([@B5]). As discussed in their article, the shorter Okazaki fragments detected by probes B, C and D reflect a reduction of replication-fork speed when the leading- and lagging-strand syntheses are uncoupled. The length of the Okazaki fragments was previously shown to depend on two factors ([@B41]): the rate of primer formation, which is determined mostly by DnaG concentration, and the rate of replication fork movement. Because of the constant concentration of DnaG in the *in vitro* reaction, the size reduction of Okazaki fragments was likely due to the reduced speed of the replication fork that proceeds beyond the lesion site. It was reported that Pol III on the leading strand pushing DnaB helicase at a high rate generates a motive force for the replication fork ([@B15]). The speed of the replication fork was probably greatly reduced when Pol III on the leading strand stopped upon encountering the lesion on the pMOL7-BP(−).

When Pol IV was added to the reaction with pMOL7-BP(−) 5 min after the reaction started and incubated for further 15 min, a small but significant amount of longer Okazaki fragments appeared around 461 nucleotide downstream of the lesion site (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probe D, compare lanes 3 with 2, compare the blue line with the green one in the scanned profile, longer sized Okazaki fragments were indicated by the black arrowhead). The addition of catalytically dead Pol IV did not cause such a clear change in the size of Okazaki fragments (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probe D, lane 4). The size of longer products was ∼0.4 kb, which is close to that of the normal Okazaki fragment (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, probe D, compare lanes 3 with 6, compare the blue line with 0.4-kb marker in the profile), indicating an almost full recovery of fork speed. On the other hand, in the same reaction with Pol IV, the Okazaki fragment remained shorter at the locations near the lesion site (probes B and C). A plausible scenario depicted by these data is the following (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). When Pol III on the leading-strand stops at the lesion, the speed of replication fork immediately decreases and shorter Okazaki fragments are synthesized around the lesion site, both upstream and downstream of the lesion site. If Pol IV is present, TLS occurs on the first polymerase switching, and then Pol III takes back the leading-strand synthesis on the second polymerase switching. This reverse switch, from Pol IV back to Pol III, makes the replication fork resume normal speed and in turn leads to normal sized Okazaki fragment synthesis as seen in the Probe D panel. At the same time, lagging-strand synthesis probably regains its coupling with leading-strand synthesis. Although the speed of an uncoupled replication fork is unknown, the second polymerase switching seems to quickly occur, at least in some of the replication forks, in a time short enough for the replication fork to proceed about 500 nucleotides from the lesion site. It is conceivable that the sequential two times of polymerase switching between Pol III and Pol IV enables the replication fork to smoothly bypass the blocking lesion with minimum pausing and uncoupling.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In the work reported in this paper, we reconstituted the entire TLS reaction at the replication fork using an *E. coli oriC*-plasmid DNA-replication system, an *E. coli* TLS polymerase (Pol IV), and a model DNA lesion (dG-BP(−)) formed by covalent binding of the chemical carcinogen benzo\[a\]pyrene to the N^2^ position of guanine. The dG-BP(−) blocks DNA synthesis by Pol III *in vitro* and can be bypassed by Pol IV. We analyzed the replication-fork dynamics during the TLS reaction and found a quick recovery of the stalled fork by Pol IV. Analysis of the size distribution of Okazaki fragments revealed that the replication fork slows down when it encounters the lesion but quickly resumes its normal speed with the help of Pol IV. These results illuminate a possible important role of TLS by Pol IV in restarting the fork stalled on damaged DNA.

Lesion bypass by polymerase switching between replicative and TLS polymerases on the same β clamp {#SEC4-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Undamaged single-stranded circular DNA was used as a template in previous *in vitro* studies examining functional interaction between Pol III and Pol IV. The idea that Pol IV takes control of the primer/template (P/T) from Pol III when Pol III is stalled on the P/T is based on different effects of Pol IV on Pol III in two situations: Pol IV quickly and efficiently takes over P/T from the Pol III idling on the P/T in a reaction mixture lacking one or two dNTPs, while Pol IV much less efficiently affects the Pol III moving on the P/T in the presence of four dNTPs ([@B24],[@B25]). People considering the TLS capacity of Pol IV on a subset of N^2^-dG adducts as well as N^2^-dG-related interstrand DNA crosslinks and peptide crosslinks ([@B19]) have speculated that Pol IV would quickly rescue the Pol III stalled at such a DNA lesion in three sequential steps: (i) polymerase switching from Pol III to Pol IV, (ii) DNA chain elongation opposite the lesion by Pol IV, and (iii) polymerase switching from Pol IV to Pol III. The feasibility of efficient and coordinated action by the two polymerases, however, has never been demonstrated.

The present study showed clearly that Pol IV promotes a very efficient and quick recovery of a replication fork stalled at a typical N^2^-dG adduct, dG-BP(−), on the leading strand. We used 10 nM Pol IV and 1.7 nM Pol III in all the experiments, and in the present study this concentration of Pol IV showed no effect on the processive DNA synthesis by Pol III on either leading- or lagging-strand DNA synthesis in the *oriC*-plasmid replication reaction. Despite having no apparent inhibitory effect on the normal chain elongation by Pol III, 10 nM Pol IV appeared to be capable of bypassing the dG-BP(−) lesion on the leading strand when Pol III collides with the lesion, suggesting that the first polymerase switching from Pol III to Pol IV occurs only when Pol III is blocked by the lesion.

From the results of the time course experiment and the analysis of Okazaki fragments (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), we showed that Pol III regains control of P/T on the leading strand after the TLS by Pol IV. At the same time, the speed of replication fork also returns to its normal level (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Because Pol III on the leading tightly docks to the DnaB helicase on the lagging strand, we speculate that Pol III holoenzyme resumes concurrent leading and lagging strand DNA synthesis. This occurs shortly after lesion bypass when Pol III regains access to the primer terminus freed from Pol IV on the leading strand and when fork speed is recovered. If this hypothesis is correct, the second polymerase switching from Pol IV to Pol III occurs quickly to restore the replisome to its former state, in which Pol IV does not affect the action of Pol III. Another possibility explaining the result in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} is that even if both strands are still uncoupled, the fork speed recovery increases the distance between primers formed by DnaG primase on the lagging strand and longer Okazaki fragments may be formed later on by free Pol III in the solution. In both cases, the result in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} suggests that the two sequential polymerase switches occur on the leading strand and consequently the fork recovers normal speed downstream of the lesion site.

For the following reasons it seems plausible that the same Pol III participates in DNA synthesis before and after the TLS by Pol IV. First, 22 nM Pol IV does not dissociate the idling Pol III from P/T and β clamp ([@B25]). Second, when Pol IV (12 nM) takes control of P/T from the idling Pol III, both Pol IV and Pol III coexist on the β clamp ([@B24]). And last, the replisome formed on *oriC*-plasmid DNA is stable enough to be isolable by a gel filtration ([@B7]). It thus seems that being triggered by the stall of Pol III at the lesion, two sequential polymerase switchings, the first from Pol III to Pol IV enabling the lesion bypass and the second from Pol IV to Pol III resuming the normal chain elongation on both strands, occur on the same β clamp in a quick process.

The undisturbed process of lesion bypass by Pol III and Pol IV, if the hypothesis mentioned above is the case, may be attributable to multiple and dynamic states of their interactions with β clamp ([@B29],[@B42]). Recent biochemical analyses of the Pol III-β clamp complex revealed that both α and ϵ subunits of Pol III interact with different subunit of the dimeric β clamp in solution and strengthen the association between Pol III and β clamp ([@B43],[@B44]). The data suggested that the interactions between β clamp and two subunits of Pol III would be dynamic, altering the binding states in different modes of Pol III action, such as an elongation mode, a proofreading mode and a stalling mode. It is apparently important to uncover how Pol IV recognizes and affects the different binding states between Pol III and β clamp through dynamic association of Pol IV with β clamp during the DNA synthesis.

Possible physiological role of Pol IV in DNA replication in normally growing *E. coli* cells {#SEC4-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The above-mentioned hypothesis based on the present findings may pose a new insight into physiological roles of Pol IV. Accumulating data suggest that Pol IV efficiently and accurately bypasses a subset of minor groove N^2^-dG lesions and may play an important role in tolerating some types of spontaneous DNA damage in normally growing cells ([@B19]). Our *in vitro* observations suggest that smooth recovery of forks stalled at lesions that can be bypassed by Pol IV may occur in the cell. Although the effective concentration of Pol IV in *E. coli* cells is still unclear ([@B30],[@B31]), it is possible that in normally growing cells, Pol IV always monitors the behavior of replisome in the chromosomal replication and quickly bypasses various, but not all, kinds of spontaneous DNA damage in an essentially error-free fashion when the replisome encounters such damage. Thus, the possible physiological role of Pol IV is to smooth the way for the replication fork by minimizing DNA replication interruptions caused by spontaneous DNA damages on chromosome. If this is the case, Pol IV would be recognized as a component of the replicative machinery that, like DnaG primase, is not physically integrated into the replisome but is always functioning. It is also possible that the positive action of Pol IV may be limited to the fork blockage by minor groove N^2^-dG adducts. Pol IV is known to be incapable of bypassing many other types of spontaneous lesions and UV- or chemical-induced lesions ([@B45]). It would be interesting to find out whether other TLS polymerases, such as Pol II or Pol V, play a role similar to that played by Pol IV in the smooth progress of the replication fork across lesions.

Previous studies showed that when Pol III collides with a blocking lesion on the lagging strand, the Pol III readily dissociates from β clamp and initiates the next Okazaki fragment synthesis ([@B5],[@B48]). However, it seems possible that the undisturbed TLS process by Pol III and Pol IV on the same β clamp as seen here on the leading strand would also occur on the lagging strand. If the action of Pol IV rescues Pol III stalled at a subset of DNA damage on the leading or lagging strand, Pol IV may prevent the generation of ssDNA segments caused by replication stall at the lesion during chromosomal DNA synthesis. As a consequence, the spontaneous occurrence of DA pathways that are initiated by the ssDNA segment and involve several DNA transactions ([@B2]) may be reduced to some extent. The DA pathways are able to bypass common replication-blocking lesions in *E. coli* cells ([@B10]), but it has been thought that the replisome is temporally dissolved to initiate the DA events and re-loaded to resume the normal replication process after the DA events ([@B3],[@B4]). In contrast to the undisturbed TLS process by Pol III and Pol IV, the DA process involves interruption of DNA replication, which may take a significant amount of time during cell propagation. Thus, depending on how frequently a spontaneous DNA lesion suitable for Pol IV is generated in normally growing cells, the TLS action of Pol IV may contribute to lightening the burden imposed by the DA pathway. Although *in vitro* data, including our findings, suggest that Pol IV plays a physiological role in the normal DNA replication process in cells, no direct evidence for that hypothesis has been provided by genetic studies. If Pol III is blocked by a lesion that cannot be bypassed by Pol IV, Pol V or DA pathways would solve the replication problem. In good agreement with this model, cells deficient in Pol IV do not exhibit any strong phenotype such as a growth defect, mutator or antimutator phenotype or constitutive induction of the SOS response. We must await a new approach if we want to know whether Pol IV is involved in smoothing the way for replisomes by replication-coupled TLS during chromosome replication in *E. coli* cells.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA {#SEC5}
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gku547/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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